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TM

SuiteErrorLog
Captures and Writes all Application Errors to Local Error Lists
Instantly Investigate and Email Error Lists Occurring on any Workstation
TM
TM
Part of an Integrated Family of SuiteFactory EventAware Modules
TM
TM
For Windows 7 /Windows XP including Terminal Server Support

SuiteErrorLog

TM

TM

A SuiteFactory Support Module

Features:
TM

SuiteErrorLog's

Basics Include:

TM

TM

SuiteErrorLog Basics

Real-Time
Error Capture

EventAware Technologies(Real-Time Display & Recording of Errors)
Capture and Record Errors to Error-Logs
Captures Complete Error Traces
Real-Time Error Capture and Display
Immediate Feed-Back to User
All SuiteFactory Routines can Generate and Capture all Errors
Error View Window for displaying all Errors Captured
If an error occurs for any reason while you are either using SuiteFactory's User Runtime or Maintenance
Engine SuiteFactory will capture it, display a green frowny face to indicate an error has occurred and log it
in Real-Time
The user can click on the green frowny face and the last error that occurred will be displayed allowing you
to print, ignore or save this error for a supervisor to review.
No matter what the choice is this error is recorded in the error log and saved for analysis.

Automatically
Generate
Error Logs

A complete error log is generated at each Workstation where SuiteFactory Runtime or Maintenance Engine
is operating so no matter whenever of wherever an Error occurs SuiteErrorLogTM will Capture it and Write it
to a Log.
These Logs contain all of the relevant information needed to diagnose the Problem including a detailed
error trace where the error occurred with dates and times.
These Error Logs can be viewed by an administrator at anytime by going to the "View" Menu and the
choosing "View Error Log" submenu.
If the Problem can't be solved immediately over the phone all you have to do is to zip up your pertinent
Error Logs, create an Email with a brief description and push the "send" button!

Email

Remember we are only an Email away from reviewing your Error Logs so "Find them", "Copy them", "Zip
them" and "Email them" to us.

Error Lists
We will immediately review these Error Logs and analyze these to determine the cause and we will make
recommendations if it's not a bug, recommend a work around if need be and then fix it!
For more information call, Fax, email or visit our SuiteFactory Web site:
CAD/CAM Integration, Inc.
76 Winn Street Woburn, MA 01801
Tel: 781-933-9500 Fax: 781-933-9238
Email:sales@suitefactory.com
SuiteFactory Web:www.suitefactory.com
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